Twenty-two decision groups in three manufacturing and three research and development organizations are studied to identify the clmracteristics of the environment that contribute to decision unit members experiencing uncertainty in decision making.T wo dimensions of the environment are identified. The simple-complex dimension is defined as the number of factors taken into consideration in decision making. The static-dynamic dimension is viewed as the degree to which these factors in the decision unit's environment remain basically the same over time or are in a continual process of clmnge. Results indicate tlmt individuals in decision units tvith dynamic-complex environments experience the greatest amount of uncertainty in decision making. The data also indicate that the static-dynamic dimension of the environment is a more important contributor to uncertainty than the simple-complex dimension.
Organizational theorists emphasize that organizations must adapt to their environment if they are to remain viable.^ One of the central issues in this process is coping with uncertainty (Crozier, 1964; Thompson, 1967) . The concept of the environment, with its components and relevant dimensions, however, has not been well specified in the literature (Dill, 1958; Emery and Trist, 1965; Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967; Perrow, 1967; Thompson, 1967) . If a theory of organizationenvironment interaction is to be developed to facilitate empirical research, it is necessar)t hat the components and dimensions of the environment be more clearly defined. This is the object of the research presented here,
The components of the environment as well as its specific dimensions, are identified, This identification, in turn, then facilitates the identification of types of environments -^ The research on which this article is based was supported by a National Science Foundation Grant, -\o. GS-3054. T_his assistance is gratefully acknowieagea. The author aJso wishes to acknowledge the ht^lpful comments of Clayton Alderfer, Chris Argyris, Ucwid Baron, Douglas T. Hall, and Lawrence Zahn.
•^ The author is also currently developing a model of how organizations learn to adapt to their environments (Duncan, 1971b) . that contribute to different degrees of uncertainty as perceived by individuals involved in decision making.T wenty-two decision units are studied in three manufacturing organizations (ten decision units) and in three research and development organizations (twelve decision units). An organizational decision unit is defined as a formally specified work group within the organization under a superior charged with a formally defined set of responsibilities directed toward the attainment of the goals of the organization. Decision making per se may be centered in the formal leader and/or distributed to various members of the specific unit. Decision making for this analysis is more broadly defined than in most decision models to include the gathering and processing of information carried out by groups of individuals, which precedes the actual choice process.
It should be emphasized that environmental uncertainty and the dimensions of environment are defined here in terms of the perception of organization members. Research has indicated that there are differences among individuals in their perceptions and tolerance for ambiguity or uncertainty (Adorno et al, 1950; Berlyne, 1968) . Given the role individual difiEerences play in one's reaction to events, consideration will be given in this research to the differences among individuals in their perception of uncertaintv and the environmental dimensions before aggregate measures are constructed.
THE ENVIRONMENT
One of the shortcomings of much of the theoretical and empirical research on organizational environments has been the failure clearly to conceptualize organization en\d-ronment or the elements comprising it (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967; Thompson, 1967; Terreberr}^ 1968) . Pugh et al. (1969) have studied organizational contexts, that is, origin and history, ownership-control, size, location, and so on-the settings within which organization structure is developed. As they have specified, however, this is not a model of an organization in an environment. Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) , for example, have studied how organizations segment their environment into related sectors but have not clearly conceptualized the environment or its makeup. They have also conceptualized the environment as a total entity but have looked onlv at the environment from the organization outward (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967: 4) . Dill's (1958) concept of the task environment again focused only on those parts of the organization's external environment which were relevant or potentially relevant to the organization's goal setting and goal attainment.
In the present analysis environment is thought of as the totality of physical and social factors that are taken directly into consideration in the decision-making behavior of individuals in the organization.
If the environment is defined in this way, there are then factors within the boundaries of the organization or specific decision making units that must be considered as part of the environment. A differentiation is made, therefore, between the system's internal and external environment.
The internal environment consists of those relevant physical and social factors witnin the boundaries of the organization or specific decision unit that are taken direcrlv into consideration in the decision-making behavior of individuals in that system.
The external environment consists of those relevant physical and social factors outside the boundaries of the organization or specific decision unit that are taken directh into consideration.
This distinction between internal and external environments is more comprehensive than Rice's (1963) definition of the internal environment as including the interpersonal relations of members and their interactions with each other and the external environment as including other individuals, groups, and institutions.
In an effort to identify environmental components, research was carried out in a large, industrial, manufacturing organization (Duncan, 1968) . Nineteen individuals in various decision units in several functional areas and organizational levels were interviewed. A semistructured interview focused on the nature of the decision unit's en\dronment and the decision-making process. From this research a list of environmental components was constructed comprising a decision unit's internal and external environment (Table 1) . No decision unit is expected to identify all the components in its particular internal and external environment.
The list of environmental components presented in Table 1 may be partictilarly relevant to industrial organizations and may var} for other types of organizations. These findings go beyond existing research by more clearly conceptualizing the environment and factors comprising it. The empirical analysis of organization-environment interaction is. therefore, facilitated.
THE SIMPLE-COMPLEX DIMENSION The next step was the identification of the environment's dimensions in order to make predictions about the kinds of environments in which different levels of pti' ceived uncertainty are expected to exist. In the work of organizational theorists such as and Trist (1965), Thompson (1967) , production of pVoduct or service dissimilar or heterogeneous to one another (B) Improving and developing new products This is due to the fact that they are located by implementing new technological ad-jn. several different environmental compovances in the industry nents, N = 4 (see Table 1 ).
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A specific simple-complex environmental index is then developed by multiplying the number of decision factors (F) identified by decision unit members that they considered in decision making by the number of components (C)2. This product expresses the contribution of both the number of factors and the degree to which they are similar (found in one component) or are dissimilar (found in several components). Thus, the simple-complex environmental index = )() Squaring the number of components is an indicator of similarity-dissimilarity in that the more components the factors are in, the more dissimilar they are. This is expressed in (C)^ A decision unit with three factors in one component, for example, would have a simple-complex environmental index of 3 (3 X12 = 3). A unit with three factors in three different components would have an index of 27 (3 X 3^ = 27), indicating the increased complexit}^ of their environment as a function of the dissimilar nattire of the factors. The rationale for squaring (C) is that the amount of variance between components is greater than the amount of variance between factors and, thus, should be weighted in the development of the index.
The simple-complex environmental index for the lower-level production unit would be 2 X 12 = 2 (that is, the parts and materials department and the marketing department, which represents two factors and, since both of these factors are in the organizational functional and staff component, there is one component represented).
The simple-complex environmental index for the programing and planning department described above as having a complex environment would be 6 X 42 = 96 (that is, marketing department, materials department, customer demand, availability of raw materials, availabilit)' of product parts, and government regulatory control over the industry; this represents six factors and these factors are in the organizational functional and staff, customer, supplier, and socio-political components which represent four components).
THE STATIC DYNAMIC DIMENSION
The static-dynamic dimension indicates the degree to which the factors of the decision unit's internal and external environmeni remain basically the same over time or art in a continual process of change. It is com posed of two subdimensions. The first fo cuses on the degree to which the factors identified by decision unit members in the unit's internal and/or external environment are stable, that is, remain the same over time, or are in a process of change. For example, the environmental factors in a production decision unit which are always taken into consideration in decision making may be the marketing department and the materials department. These factors would characterize a static environment if the marketing department's requests for production output remained stable and if the materials department was able to supply a steady rate of inputs to the production decision unit. On the other hand, if the marketing department was continually changing its request for different production outputs and the materials department was variable in its ability to supply parts, these factors would characterize a more dynamic environment for the decision unit. This particular subdimension of the static-dynamic dimension is measured by asking respondents how often each of the factors that they identified as being important in decision making in their internal and/or external environment change. The response categories vary along a five-point scale of: (1) never, (2) ahnost never, (3) sometimes, (4) frequently, and (5) ver}' often.
The decision units are then given a score on this subdimension from the average response of all the entities as changed. Individual responses are averaged to form the unit's overall score on this subdimension. The members of the production decision unit, for example, may indicate as a group that the marketing department is frequently changing its request for different products (score = 4) and that the materials department almost never changes in its input of parts and supplies (score = 2). The total score on this first subdimension for the decision unit would be 2 + 4/2 = 3.
The second subdimension of the staticdynamic dimension focuses on the frequency with which decision unit members take into consideration new and different internal and/or external factors in the decisionnaking process. An example of the second subdimension might be a production unit that always takes the marketing department and the niaterials department into consideration in its decision making. This would contribute to a static environment as the envilonment was not changing; the same tvvo factors, marketing and materials, were continually considered in decision making. On the other hand, a programing and planning decision unit's environment would be more dynamic if the members of this unit indicated that they focused on a variety of different factors over time. In developing programs for one type of product, for example, they might focus on the customer demand and the production and marketing departments. In planning and developing programs for a different type of product, the relevant environment to be considered in decision making mav have changed to include, in addition to^ the marketing and production departments, a different group of customers, possible government rlgulator^^ agencies with jurisdiction over this t^rve of product. and the implications for this" new product on labor-management relations. Thus, the relevant environment tor this decision unit is changing. This particular subdimension IS measured by asking respondents ot a giveD decision unit how often thev consider new and different factors m decision maknig. Again the response categories varv along the same hve-pomt scale.
The decision unit as a group then receives the raw score as indicated bv its members (individual decision unit members responses are averaged to form the overall unit s score) In the programing and plannmg department the members as a group may mdicate that the factors that they take into consideration m decision making change very often (score The scores obtained on these two subdimensions of the static-dynamic dimension of the environment are then added together to obtain the decision unit's static-dynamic index. Units are then rank ordered according to index scores and split at the median. The •ligh scoring half of the distribution is defined as decision units having a dynamic environment and the low scoring half as units having a statie environment.
PERCEIVED UNCERTAINTY
One of the primar}^ tasks of this research was to place environmental uncertainty in a logical framework so that it could be operationalized more effectively in the future. The concept of uncertainty' has been defined '« a variet\^ of ways in the literature. Information theorists such as Attneave (1959) and Camer (1962) have defined the concept ''n a narrow fashion. Carner's (1962: 19) definition is representative in statmg that "the uncertainty of an event is the logarithm o^ the number of possible outcomes the event can have ....
Decision theorists such as Knight (1921) Luce and Raiffa (1957) defined uncerf those situations where the probabilthe outcome of events is unknown as to risk situations where each out-J known probablllt>^ At the wider of analysis, Lawrence and Lorsch f^ 2/; state that unc'ertamt>. consists three components: (1) the lack of claritv feedback, and (3) the general uncertamtv or causal relationships.
In survevms; these diirerent concepts, it was concluded that the wide dehnitions were too broad m scope and did not facihtate the overall obiective or trying to dehne the concepts m the model more specihcallv so that the\ could be operationalized. Lawrence and Lorsch (196 /) were vague with their dehnition or lack or information and general uncertamtv of causal relationships. This lack of ciaritv m definition then mlubits the dep^^^g^ operational measures aintv, which is an immediate objec-^^.^ research. narrower definitions of Carner (1962), , and Luce and Raiffa (1957) tend to focus on the more mathematical asp^^^^ ^f uncertainty such as the individual's ability or inability to assign probabilities to events. It was concluded that, although this may be an important component of uncertainty, there may be other components that should also be included. Another consideration in not adopting the narrower definition of uncertainty was that the definition of un-318 ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCE QUARTERLY certaint}^ implemented here had to provide going to the moon or becoming a millionaire an operationalization of the concept to which but he is less confident about the probability actual organizational members could respond, estimates than under conditions of risk. The Given the more specific mathematic defini-real question becomes one of how confident tion of uncertainty by the information theo-the individual is in his estimate. In uncertain rists (Gamer, 1962; Attneave, 1959) , it was situations there is less predictability with believed that these definitions were too ab-respect to the outcome of events than under stract for managers to respond to.
conditions of risk. The present definition of Environmental uncertainty was defined on uncertainty thus takes a broader perspective the basis of the preliminar)^ research dis-and is concerned with the individual's abilcussed above (Duncan, 1968) . Although ity to assign probabilities. It builds on both there was difficulty in the preliminary re-the wide and narrow formulations to provide search in getting respondents to verbalize a definition that is both comprehensive and their views of uncertainty, there was a re-yet specific, so that it can be used in future markable degree of similarity' in the way in research.
which the concept was ultimately defined.
TTxrrp^TiTATiVTY lV/fFAtiTTBTr
Three components of uncertainty were men-™^ UNCERTAINTY MEASURE tioned by some or all of the eighteen indiDimensions 1 and 2 of perceived environviduals who gave a definition: (1) the lack mental uncertainty are measured by scale of information regarding the environmental items similar to those in the Likert system factors associated with a given decision- (Duncan, 1971a) . The first dimension-lack making situation, (2) not knowing the out-of information regarding the environmental come of a specific decision in terms of how factors associated with a given decision-makmuch the organization would lose if the deci-ing situation-contains six scale items of sion were incorrect, and (3) inability to which the following is an example: how often assign probabilities with any degree of con-do you believe that the information you have fidence with regard to how environmental about this factor is adequate for decision factors are going to affect the success or making? failure of the decision unit in performing its
The second dimension-not knowing the function.
outcome of a specified decision in terms of The first two components focus on the how much the organization would lose if general lack of information that is involved the decision were incorrect-is composed of in decision making. This is similar to Law-six scale items. An example is: how often do rence and Lorsch's (1967) broad formula-you feel you are unable to predict how this tion. The third component in the present factor is going to react to or be affected b) study is similar to narrower mathematical decisions made in this group? definitions in its focus on assigned probThe response categories varied along a abilities, but it does differ in a fundamental five-point scale of: (1) never, (2) seldom, way. Decision theorists (Knight, 1921; Luce (3) occasionally, (4) fairly often and (5) aland Raiffa, 1957) have normally defined un-ways. The factors taken into consideration certainty as a situation where the individual in decision making were identified by an cannot assign probabilities to the outcome of interview prior to administering the quesevents. The third component of uncertainty tionnaire. The environmental components in defined above seems to indicate that this Table 1 were used as a guide in this interdefinition is too restricted. The individuals view. In the interview decision unit members in this preliminary research indicate that might indicate that they took Factor A (exthey could assign probabilities to the out-production department), Factor B (exmarcome of events but that in uncertain situa-keting department). Factor C (excustomer tions the question becomes one of how sure demand) into consideration in decision or confident the respondent is in his prob-making. Each decision unit member was ability assessment. Thus, in uncertain situa-then asked to answer each question in the tions the individual can still assign proba-scales for the first two dimensions of perbilities to the outcome of events, for instance, ceived environmental uncertainty for each I the factors taken into consideration in de-the individual's degree of ability to assign cn making. Individuals then received an probabilities as to the effect of a given factor ivei age score on each of the questions on on the success or failure of the unit in perie scales for the first and second dimensions forming its function. For each factor he indi-V means of the following formula:
cates that he takes into consideration in decitotal score on a given sum of answers for number of factors taken into consideration
The third dimension of perceived environmental uncertaint)^ deals with the respondent's ability or inability to assign probabilities as to the effect of a given factor on the success or failure of a decision unit in peroiming its function. There are two components to the question that measures this dimension. First, the respondent was asked to indicate on a scale how sure he was of how each of these factors was going to affect the success or failure of his work group in canning out its function. The scale was as oUows:
ompletely unsure completely sure 0.10.2^0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 This is the probability assigning task that the strict definition of uncertaint}^ in the literature (Knight, 1921; Luce and Raiffa, 1957) indicates that the individual cannot Bo. The assumption was, however, that even |n uncertain situations, the individual may l be able to assign some probability estimates. The real question then becomes one M how confident he is in this estimate.T he second part of the question for each respondent, after he assessed his certainty, has what range of numbers he was considering between 0 and 1.0 in indicating this cerlaintv, that is, how confident was he in his estimate. For example, if a person answered (that he was 0.3 sure about a factor, what was Hie range he was considering in giving this |answer? Was it between 0.2 and 0.4 or 0.1 and 0.7, or 0 and 1.0, and so forth? A wide Spread in this range would indicate lack of Confidence in his probability assessment.
This question is then scored to deteiininê Some direct support of this procedure is found Raiffa (1968: 161-168) ; Professor Gerrit Wolf f Yale University was also helpful in the developnt of this measure.
sion making, he receives a score measuring his degree of abilit)^ to assign probabilities as to the effect of that factor on the decision unit's performance. This score is derived by weighting his certainty about the effects of a given factor (part one of the question) by the range between 0 and 1.0 he considers in making this assessment (part two of the question). The specific formula is as follows with larger scores indicating greater ability to assign probabilities:
degree of ability to assign probabilities = (certainty of effects of factor) X (1-range of certainty estimate)
If a person, for example, responds by indicating he is 0.3 sure about the effects of Factor A on the performance of his work group and the range he is considering in giving this answer is between 0 and 0.5, his degree of ability' to assign probabilities score for this factor would be 0.3 X (1-0.5) = 0.15. The respondent's total score for this question is then ayeraged for the number of factors taken into consideration in decision making which may yar)^ from indiyidual to indiyidual: sum of degree of ability to assign probabilities scores for all factors identified number of factors identified
The scores of the three components of uncertainty are added to form a total uncertainty score. The rationale is that these three components are conceptually related in the sense of representing a general lack of information about the enyironment.
HYPOTHESES
Both the simple-complex and static-dynamic dimensions are important in deter-320 ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCE QUARTERLY mining the state of the decision unit's environment. By considering the interaction of these two dimensions, different states of the decision unit's environment can be identified. Once these are identified, predictions can then be made as to the degree of perceived environmental uncertainty expected to exist in these different tvpes of environments.
-an sion so that the outcome of the decision be assessed.
Hypothesis two. Decision units with complex-dynamic environments (Cell 4) will experience the greatest perceived environmental uncertainty.
In environments characterized by complexdynamic dimensions where a large number Table 2 represents a conceptualization of of changing factors differ from one another. Table  2 is a simplified presentation in that there is no distinction being made between the internal and external environment.F rom this simplified typolog)' the following hypotheses can be derived.
Hypothesis one. Decision units with simple-static environments (Cell 1) will experience the least perceived environmental uncertainty. In environments that are characterized by simple-static dimensions where there is a smaller number of relatively similar, unchanging factors considered in decision making, little uncertainty is expected to exist. Here, decision unit members are predicted to be able to have the relevant information regarding the factors associated with a decio The sample size of this research did not allow for this more differentiated analysis (Duncan 1971a). uncertaint\' is predicted to be high. Botli Thompson (1967) , in his theoretical analysis of organizational adaptation, and Ud\ (1959), in his comparative research, indicated that environmental uncertainty increased when organizational environments were changing and heterogeneous. Here, it is predicted that decision unit members will not have the relevant information available for the factors associated with a decision, so the outcome of the decision cannot be assessed.
Hypothesis three. Decision units with simple-dynamic environments (Cell 3) ^^ill experience greater perceived environmental uncertainty than individuals in decision units with complex-static environments (Cell 2) Decision units having simple-dynamic environments (Cell 3) are predicted to have a more difficult time obtaining the relevant information for decision making than units having complex-static environments (Cell 2) because of the continually changing nature of factors in their environment. As a result, they were predicted to experience greater perceived environmental uncertainty than decision units in Cell 2 type of environments.
The implication of the third hypothesis is that the static-dynamic dimension is a more important contributor to uncertainty than the simple-complex dimension. In a dynamic environment, where the factors taken into consideration in decision making are continually changing, it is going to be difficult to have available the relevant information for the decision-making situation. When the environment is changing, the system must continually learn to readapt. The system cannot rely on past procedures and practices; rather, it is faced with a new situation in which its members will have to learn new methods. In a dynamic environment the system is faced with many possible outcomes whereas with an unchanging, static environment, there is onlv a finite number of outcomes to events. This will exist regardless of whether there are many or few factors taken into consideration in decision making, that is, whether the decision unit's environment is simple or complex. The result is that moderate to high levels of perceived environmental uncertainty were predicted to exist for decision unit members. This prediction is consistent with both the work of Env^^v and Trist (1965) and Terreberr\^ (1968) . They found that organizations in dxnamicturbulent environments often exceeded their capabilities for prediction and control with the result that the outcome of events became less certain.
METHODOLOGY

Unit of Analysis
Since the unit of analysis is the organizational decision unit, responses obtained from decision unit members on all the items on a variable are pooled to reflect the degree of the given variable experienced bv the unit as a whole. This is accomplished in three steps. First, a mean score on each of the items of a variable is computed for each type of social role in the decision unit. Second, the decision unit's score for a given item is then determined by computing the average of all social role means in the unit on the given item. Third, the decision unit's total score on a variable is then computed by adding the scores on the items making up the variable. For a more complete discussion of this pooling, see Lazarsfeld and Menzel (1960) and Hage and Aiken (1967) .
Pooling Responses
One of the initial problems in pooling perceptual measures is to determine the degree of variance among individuals making up the group. Are individuals responding to the variable under measurement in the same way or are individuals in the group responding differently to the same variable? If there are large variances in the way individuals are responding, it is difficult to pool individual responses to represent the group as a whole.
A five-point change scale was used to investigate these questions: (1) never, (2) almost^ never, (3) sometimes, (4) frequently, and (5) very often. If in a group composed of individuals Ii, I2, Ia, h responds with 1 indicating very low change, 12 responds with 3 indicating medium change, and I3 responds with 5 indicating a very high level of change experienced tbe averasje pooled score for the 1 + 3 + 5 group would be = 3 = median level of cbange experienced in this group. This pooled group score would be misleading given the wide variance in the wav individuals are exneriencing change in their environment. Thus, in assessing perceptual measures, consideration must be given to determining how individual members respond to the same phenomenon. Schneider and Bartlett (1970) support this view in their research on perceptual measures of organizational climate. Their research indicated a lack of congruence between the manager's and agent's view of climate in life insurance agencies. Forehand and von Haller Gilmer (1964) in their analysis of environmental variation in organizational behavior have also indicated that for individual scores to be pooled to represent a group score, there must be some evidence that the dimension under consideration is perceived similarly by all those in the group.
To assess the homogeneity of group mem-4 on the simple-complex and static-dynamic bers' perception of a particular variable, one-dimensions. The results of this analysis conway analysis of variance was computed across firm that in this sample, research and develindividuals in a given decision unit to dis-opment organizations have more complex cover any significant differences among indi-(t = 4.388, p < 0.001) and dynamic (t = vidual perceptions. This was done before 3.453, p < 0.01) environments than manuindividual scores were pooled to get total facturing organizations. decision unit scores on the simple-complex Civen the wide differences in environand static-dynamic emdronmental dimensions ments between these two types of organizaand on the perceived environmental uncer-tion, it is important to consider whether it tainty variable. The data indicate no signifi-is the nature of the environment or type of cant differences across individuals in groups organization that is most important in a decifor the simple-complex environmental dimen-sion unit experiencing uncertainty. It has sion and perceived uncertaint}^ On the static-been indicated that the initial statistical condvnamic environmental dimension, in one trol for organization type had to be elimiof the twenty-two groups in the sample, nated because of zero entries in some cells individuals exhibit a significant difference in Table 3 . in their perception of this dimension of their A somewhat rougher analysis is performed environment (F = 7.630 p < 0.01). Civen to indicate the amount of variance in uncerthe general homogeneity of group member tainty that is explained by environmental perceptions on the variables, however, indi-t)'pe and organizational type. A T-test bevidual responses are summed to form group tween the mean amount of uncertainty exscores, perienced by manufacturing and research and development organizations is computed. iit!iaui-.ic> 'pjjg amount of variance explained for unBefore specific hypotheses derived from certainty by organizational t}'pe is then iden- Table 2 are tested, a constraint of the re-tified by computing co-, omega squared search sample must be considered. Type of (Hays, 1963: 324-332) . organization was initially controlled for in
To indicate the amount of variance exthe data collection. Examination of the distri-plained by environmental type, a one-way bution of the sample on the simple-complex analysis of variance (Table 6 ) is performed and static-dynamic environmental dimensions across the four different t}^pes of environment in Table 3 /however, indicates that it is im-in Table 3 and then co^ (omega squared) is possible to control for organizational type in computed to indicate the amount of variance the statistical analysis because of the zero explained for uncertainty by environmental entrs' of research and development organiza-type (Hays, 1963: 381-384) . tions in Cell 1 and the zero entry of manu-
The data presented in Tables 5 and 6 indifacturing organizations in Cell 4.
cate that organizational type explains apIn this particular sample, there were no proximately 30 percent of the variance in research and development organizations with uncertainty, while environmental type exsimple-static environments and no manufac-plains 70 percent of the variance. The conturing organizations with complex-dynamic elusion, then, is that it is the nature of the environments. This confirms the idea that organization's environment rather than the different organizations operate in different kind of organization that is most important environments and seems to suggest that in explaining the degree of uncertainty exmanufacturing organizations tend to have perienced in decision making, more simple and static environments, while
In testing the hypotheses derived from research and development organizations tend Table 3 , a 2 X 2 (simple-complex X staticto have more complex and dynamic environ-dynamic) analysis of variance is performed, ments. T-tests between the means of the The results of that analysis are presented in manufacturing and research and develop- Table 7 . The multiple comparisons of the ment organizations are performed in Table four cell means based on the a priori pre- Table 8 . Tables 7 and 8 confirm the first hypothesis in that decision units with static-simple endronments experience the least amount of perceiyed uncertainty^ (25.960). This is significantly lower than the groups in Gells 3 and 4, while not significantly lower than the groups in Cell 2. Tables 7 and 8 confirm the second hypothesis in that decision units with dynamiccomplex enyironments experience, on the ayerage, the greatest degree of perceiyed enyironmental uncertainty (51.729), which is significantly different from all the other three types of enyironment (Cells, 1, 2, and 3). Tables 7 and 8 proyide some support for the third hypothesis. Decision units with simple-dynamic environments (Cell 3) experience, on the ayerage, a greater leyel of perceiyed uncertaint)^ (38.337) than groups with complex-static enyirorunents (Cell 2) (31.635). Table 8 , howeyer, indicates that the difference between the means for Cells 2 and 3 is not significant. Other data do proyide support for the general implication of the hypothesis that the static-dynamic dimension of the enyironment is a more important contributor to the perception of uncertainty. The results of the two-wa\ analysis of yariance presented in Table 7 indicate that the static-dynamic main effect is much higher (F =" 30.504) than the simple-complex main effect (F = 10.438). The potency of the static-dynamic dimension in contributing to perceived uncertainty is further enhanced by the insignificant interaction effect between the two environmental state dimensions.
Inspection of the multiple comparisons in Table 8 provides additional information as to the importance of the static-dynamic dimension. The comparison between staticsimple (Cell 1) and static-complex (Cell 2) environments indicates no significant difference in the amount of uncertainty experienced by decision units with these types of environments. Comparison between d\'-namic-simple (Cell 3) and dynamic-complex (Cell 4) environments, however, indicates a significant difference in the amount of uncertainty experienced. Thus, the difference in perceived uncertainty between static and dynamic environments is always significant regardless of whether the environment is simple or complex. Difference in perceived uncertainty between simple and complex environments is contingent upon the environment being dynamic. Thus, it appears that the complexity' of the decision unit's environment does not have much impact on uncertainty until those factors considered in decision making begin to change, that is, become dynamic.
SUMMARY
Two dimensions of the environment are identified. The simple-complex dimension is defined as the number of factors taken into consideration in decision making. The staticdynamic dimension is defined as the degree to which these factors in the decision unit's environment remain basically the same over time or are in a continual process of change. Results indicate that individuals in decision units experiencing d}'namic-complex environments experience the greatest amount of uncertainty in decision making. The data also indicate that the static-dynamic dimension of the environment is a more important contributor to uncertainty than the simple-complex dimension. Decision units with dynamic environments always experience significantly more uncertainty' in decision making regardless of whether their environment is simple or complex. The difference in perceived uncertaint)^ between decision units with simple and complex environments is not significant, unless the decision unit's environment is also dynamic.
This finding is somewhat consistent with the theoretical work of Thompson (1967) , Terreberry (1968) , and Emery and Trist (1965) but, in addition, provides the first systematic conceptualization and empirical analysis of the dimensions of the environment that lead to different degrees of perceived uncertaint).
It is also emphasized that uncertaint}' and the degree of the complexity and dynamics of the environment should not be considered as constant features in an organization. Rather, they are dependent on the perceptions of organization members and thus can vary in their incidence to the extent that individuals differ in their perceptions. Some individuals may have a very high tolerance for ambiguit}^ and uncertainty so they may perceive situations as less uncertain than others with lower tolerances.
Future research should thus focus on the interface between individual differences and organizational properties. If the view that an organization has no properties aside from the way people perceive it (Hunt, 1968) is given some credence, we need to begin to identify more clearly how individual differences affect perceptions of organizational properties. For example, the research reported here should now be expanded to look at the impact of individual differences on the perception of uncertainty and the complexity and dynamics of the organization's environment. This research would help develop a more comprehensive contingency theory of organizations. Most contingency theories now tend to be one sided (Bums and Stalker, 1961; Duncan, 1971c; Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967) in that they focus on the characteristics of the environment or task situation while ignoring an equally important contingent factor of individual differences among organizational members. It is only by beginning to focus on these individual differences that we can begin to develop our contingency theory more fully.
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